PERFECT PORTIONS
Raising salmon in its natural, ocean environment can be unpredictable and ever changing and just when you think
Mother Nature has thrown all she can at you, she ramps it up to a new whole new level. The only thing certain
out there in Nootka Sound is that tomorrow will be different than today. So if there’s one thing our Craftsman
Farmers can appreciate, it’s consistency. Consistently rearing the perfect salmon for example. For you, the chef,
consistency means the same, perfect salmon portions every single time with certainty on plate costs and timesaving convenience. So now, our Craftsman Farmers add a new meaning to consistency: presenting, Gold River
Perfect Portions, straight from the source near the farms of Skuna Bay. They hope you enjoy their consistency.

Every Skuna Bay Salmon certified
4 Star Best Aquaculture Practices
for sea farms, processing, feed
operations and hatchery.

Farmed Atlantic Salmon
(incl. Skuna Bay Salmon)
is rated yellow - Good Alternative
by Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood Watch® Program

Skuna Bay is proud to be
the official House Purveyor
of salmon for the
James Beard Foundation

Atlantic Salmon “Salmo salar” farmed in marine net pens in British Columbia are rated Yellow - Good Alternative
Source: https://www.seafoodwatch.org/ & http://www.fishchoice.com/

Traceable label with date
and source signed by Salmon
Expert who selected and
prepared your fish.

Cryovac 10K breathable
sleeves keep ice out but
allow perfect portions
to maintain freshness
and firmness.

Same immaculate flake
ice to keep source cut
fillets cold. Absorbent pad
wicks meltwater away.

Skuna Bay’s corrugated and
recyclable box works better
to keep temperature down
and protect our salmon.

THE DETAILS:
6 oz
40 Portions per case
Skin-Off | Pin-boned
Different sizes and cuts may be available upon request.

Introducing Skuna Bay’s own exclusive Craftsman Cut, a unique portioning method that results in a
thicker and more consistent portion with impressive plate coverage like a steak. Guaranteed to have
firm texture, silky flavor and complete freshness everytime. Convenient. Consistent. Cost Certainty.

CRAFTSMAN
CUT
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